
The Best Creative Solutions for
Teaching and Learning



Creativity 365 is an end-to-end, cross-device 
content creation suite featuring Animation Desk, 
Write-on Video, NoteLedge, and Markup. It 
empowers you to create jaw-droppingly beautiful, 
and professional content seamlessly - even while 
on the go.



Animation Desk
Create frame-to-frame animations and 
storyboards

It’s about the Art Build for Teamwork More than Animation

A solution to learn and 
experience the art of animation

Provide features like animatic 
storyboards, frame tags, etc.

Provide features like animatic 
storyboards, frame tags, etc.



Write-on Video
The video editor for storytellers

Plan Your Video Outline Discussion and Refine Merge Clips, Edit Videos

Use Pods to structure video 
outline and ready-to-use video 
outline templates for different 
purposes.

Communicate with graphic 
storyboards.

A wide range of editing tools, 
including auto-caption, stickers, and 
preset animated texts.



NoteLedge
The best note-taking app for creatives

Discover & Capture 
Inspiration

Visualize Ideas with 
Mood Boards

Communicate Ideas with 
Multimedia Aids

Powerful multimedia tools for 
you to make quick sketches & 
collages.

Organize everything and create 
mood boards to visualize your 
thoughts.

Export notes to PDFs with multimedia 
content embedded or present in 
slideshow.



Markup
Read faster better and smarter

Read In-Depth and with 
Efficiency

Never Miss an Interesting 
Article

Keep All Your Knowledge 
in One Place

Extract key points from articles 
web pages and PDF files with AI 
Auto Summary.

Remembers what you've read 
and provides you with more 
interesting articles.

Access all your readings and notes 
easily with a tap or search in one 
place.



User Friendly Spark Your Teamwork

● Work across different 
devices and platforms

● Process text and 
multimedia files

● Mobile device-friendly
● Intuitive design

● Track data sources and 
create a positive knowledge 
sharing cycle

● Streamline communication 
and teamwork

Why Creativity 365 Better Than Others

Diversified



Target Audience

Educator Creative 
professionals

Professional 
academics



Find the Best Plan For You

Individuals & SMEs

Discount available for education & 
business

Software Developers Software DistributorsWho

How to use

Plans

Price

Directly use Creativity 365 app 
series into your content creation 
process

Creativity 365 subscription plans

USD 59.99 per user annually

Apply SDK to reduce the burden 
of developing multimedia 
functions

Video/Video converter/Drawing 
SDK

Contact sales

Partner with us to market our 
services

Licensing version

Contact sales



Recommended by Class Tech 
Tips and Teach Thoughts

Recommended by Teachers 
with Apps

Great User Experience and 
Rising Star awarded by 

FinancesOnline

Featured on the App Store & 
Google Play Store

Recognitions



User Stories

"One of the greatest advantages of Animation 
Desk is its intuitive design, we can’t emphasize 
enough how important that is to designers and 
animators. I love the interface and portability 
Animation allows, because it is so intuitive and 
clean, and with the tablet I can carry all my 
animations to places and animate!”

Alejandro Garcia
Graphic Designer from Colombia

"I can do editing on the go and instantly share 
with my social network all with my fingertips, 
without ever leaving the app."

Bella Lou
Model



User Stories

Unlike cork-board apps such as Pinterest or 
Trello, NoteLedge allows me to interact with the 
images on the page to do the things I need to 
do to get to the point of creating something 
new.

Cherry Jeffs
Mixed-Media Artist

"Personally I tend to get exasperated when 
reading through large blocks of text online but 
being able to markup the text directly in my 
browser has helped a lot in my comprehension."

Krista Chen
Student at Pennsylvania State University



For More Information

Markup

Contact Us

pr@kdanmobile.com

Animation Desk Write-on Video NoteLedge Creativity 365

https://markups.kdanmobile.com/
https://www.kdanmobile.com/animation-desk
https://www.kdanmobile.com/writeon-video
https://www.kdanmobile.com/noteledge
https://creativestore.kdanmobile.com/subscription/creativity365
https://www.facebook.com/kdanmobile/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kdan-mobile-software-ltd-
https://www.instagram.com/kdan_mobile
https://www.youtube.com/user/KdanMobile
https://twitter.com/KdanMobile

